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This is a FREE service. Submit your Incode or Short Code to receive your Outcode e.g 000-ABC123-DEF456. If your short
code or Incode is not a valid one, you will receive a message with the following text: Incode / Shortcode is not a valid code.
Please enter a valid Incode. If you have multiple short codes or Incodes, only one will be randomly selected. What’s a PATS
code? A PATS code is a 2-3 digit number used to unlock the functionality of your PATS Global Smartphone App and also as a
unique identifier for your smartphone. PATS gives out a code for each smartphone. The code is printed on your smartphone and
can be found on the product back (phone). How to retrieve your code? Every PATS app user has a code that will allow them to
unlock the functionality of the app and view their account balance. The code is printed on the product back (phone). Go to ‘My
Account’ page in the app. Enter the code for your smartphone in the field. This code is the one that has been printed on the
product back (phone). Can I remove the PATS code from my smartphone? No. Your smartphone is registered to PATS with a
one time code that will allow you to register, charge and top up your credit. This code is printed on the product back (phone).
How to remove the PATS code from your smartphone? The PATS service allows you to remove your PATS code from your
smartphone by submitting a new PATS code via e-mail. PATS e-mail: outcodeformy@pats.com.au How to submit the PATS
code? The PATS app has a ‘Submit a New Code’ feature that allows you to send us a new PATS code via e-mail. You can send
your new code in the following formats: Single PATS code: xxx-xxx-xxxx Double PATS code: xxx-xxx-xxxx-xxx Enter your
PATS code in the field. You can also upload your PATS code in the form below. How to upload a PATS code? Your PATS
code can be uploaded from the PATS app. Go to ‘My Account’ page. Enter your PATS code in
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